MLF Sports announces the signing of Silvio Spann. Silvio Spann has been a fixture for the Trinidad and Tobago national team. He has played since 2002 with the national team amassing 41 caps. He has spent the last three years as Wrexham F.C. in the United Kingdom. Before that he has had a couple of stints with W Connection in the TT Pro League. He has also spent time in the Italian Serie A with Perugia. Silvio is a versatile player who has spent time all over the midfield and defense. He is a deadly free kick taker having scored a goal from 40 yards away in the 2007 Gold Cup. Silvio possesses great versatility and ability to play in many positions all over the field.

MLF SIGNS SILVIO SPANN

MLF ADDS VICTOR THOMAS

Victor Thomas recently graduated from Howard University. Thomas was a stellar goalie for the Howard Bison. During his senior year he won the Atlantic Soccer Conference’s award for Goalie of the week three times. He posted three shutouts during the season and sported a Goals Against Average of 1.72. For all of his success he was named to the second team all-ASC. Thomas has graduated from Howard and will be looking for his first professional contract. Thomas is a Trinidad and Tobago international who has an athletic frame and does very well at stopping opposing forays at goal. He has a bright future as a backstop given his 6’3” frame.

Syracuse star, Italian legend partners with MLF

Roosevelt Bouie has partnered with MLF sports to generate interest in a basketball camp for players looking to play professionally in Europe. Bouie was an All-American at Syracuse University in 1980, and a Freshman All-American in 1977. He compiled a four year record of 100-18 playing for Jim Boeheim. Roosevelt Bouie was half of the Louis ‘N’ Bouie show at Syracuse. He was drafted by the Dallas Mavericks, but elected to play in Italy. He spent 13 years playing in Italy and was inducted into the Italian Basketball Hall of Fame in 2006. Bouie holds annual exposure camps for aspiring professional basketball players. This allows the players to showcase themselves for European scouts and coaches. Bouie will be hosting one of his exposure camps in North Carolina from July 22nd to July 25th. Please check his website at www.rooseveltbouie.net for updates. Facilities will be provided by www.konealfitness.com at Forsyth Country Day School.
AKLIE EDWARDS
The Trinidad and Tobago Defender has had an extremely strong start to the season. Aklie Edwards’ club Defense Force is dominating the early portion of TT Pro League schedule. The club has earned the full 30 points from ten games. Led by Aklie Edwards they boast the best defense in the league having only given up 3 goals through six games. Their last game was against 5th place San Juan Jabloteh, they prevailed and moved farther ahead in the standings. All of this work led to Edwards being called up to the Trinidad and Tobago team for their game against Chile. Edwards started at left back and played the full 90 minutes in his 24th national team cap. He debuted for the national team in 2008 and has been a fixture for the squad throughout their 2010 World Cup qualifying run.

Patterson running through USL
Randi Patterson has had a good start to the USL season. Patterson plays for Crystal Place Baltimore of the NASL conference of the USSF Division-2. He has scored 4 goals in 11 games for Crystal Palace, he is 7th in the league in points and tied for 5th in goals. He has had a hot start, contributing an assist or goal on 50% of Crystal Palace’s tallies this season. Patterson scored a brace for Crystal Palace in a recent game against Miami FC. Patterson scored a goal two minutes into each half to help Crystal Palace earn a draw against 3rd place Miami FC.

All of this has led to Concave Sports offering a shoe contract to Randi Patterson. Concave is a cutting edge company. The 4-Pillars of Concave are Power, Accuracy, Protection and Control. They conducted Independent scientific testing which concluded that use of Concave shoes resulted in 30% improved accuracy. Independent player tests also showed an increase in power of 15% while a player was using the Concave shoes. The company is adding Randi Patterson to an impressive client list which includes Irish international and Manchester United star John O’Shea.

GAY on trial with Gyori ETO FC
Jamal Gay went on trial with Gyori ETO FC of the Hungarian 1st division. The team is a perennial contender in the Soproni Liga. They finished this past season in 3rd place with 57 points in 30 games. Jamal had a valuable learning experience while on trial with Gyori ETO FC, and has returned to Trinidad and Tobago at the conclusion of his trial. He will be playing for the Trinidad team at the CAC Tournament. The tournament is a competition of Caribbean countries and will be taking place in Mayaguez, Puerto Rico starting on July 22nd.

Jamal has excelled as a youth player in Trinidad and Tobago, and will hope to continue that success at the upcoming tournament. He is an athletic, talented striker who was drawing buzz for his performance at the U-20 World Cup in Egypt. He has scored 1 goal in 3 games with the Trinidad and Tobago national team. He previously played in the German Bundesliga 2 with Rot-Weiss Oberhausen.

MLF adds talented Futsal player
Brent Antoine has been a futsal player for the Trinidad and Tobago National Futsal Team. He has been a starter throughout the team’s run to the Caribbean Futsal Union’s Futsal Title. He is a reliable defender and attacking presence. Futsal requires that the players be excellent in one-on-one situations. He has also played for numerous teams in the Trinidad and Tobago Pro League including Joe Public, Caledonia AIA, and the North East Stars. Brent is looking to further his career by playing indoor soccer in the United States.

Clubs, Scouts, and Coaches
The Following players are free agents that are seeking playing opportunities: Silvio Spann, Jamal Gay, Victor Thomas, and Brent Antoine
Be sure too check our new-look website continuously for more updates!